ScholarshipUniverse Student Guide

Students can access ScholarshipUniverse once they are accepted to UK and have a linkblue ID. After logging in to Scholarship Universe with their linkblue ID, students will be prompted to set up their accounts.

Finding Scholarships

Upon logging in to ScholarshipUniverse, students will see the landing page. Students will click the "I'm Ready!" button to answer questions that will match them with scholarships. Students should answer all questions to the best of their ability. The more information that is available, the better the scholarship matching. Students can answer questions later if they do not wish to answer them at the time. Answers to these questions can be edited as updates become available (updated GPA, change in major, etc.).

Students will be prompted to insert certain criteria, such as major and GPA. Please note that questions associated with a specific scholarship award will not appear for students to answer.
**Editing Answers**

When students log in to their ScholarshipUniverse account, they can see their answers under the **Questions** page. Students can edit their answers at any time by clicking the pencil icon next to the question.

**Dashboard**

When students log in to ScholarshipUniverse, they will see the Dashboard screen. To navigate to the Scholarships page, select **Scholarships** on the left side of the screen. Here, students can view both internal and external scholarship matches.
The student may see two distinct types of scholarships: internal and external. Internal (Institutional/School) scholarships are indicated with the building icon, and External scholarships are indicated with the globe icon.
Applications Page
To see information on the Applications page, students must have created their account, matched to scholarships and started or completed an application. Scholarships the student has started but not completed are listed under the In Progress section. Scholarships the student has completed and submitted are listed under the Submitted section.

Recommendations
Students are encouraged to regularly visit ScholarshipUniverse and update their information so they can match with as many scholarships as possible. New scholarship opportunities will be added to ScholarshipUniverse throughout the year. When students receive a scholarship award, they will receive instructions for how to officially accept the award.

If there are any questions regarding Scholarship Universe, please contact academicscholar@lsv.uky.edu.